June 2015
Dear Fellow Believers and Friends,
May was a month of finishes. We finished our school year, and the children and
parents are all glad for a break. We also completed our ministry in Alabama after
laboring in two tent revivals and being in other churches for most of April and May. We
do look forward to returning to Alabama in November to minister in several churches.
Our final “finish” was the completion of our spring southern tour. We had a great time
in Georgia and Virginia before we left for the Midwest and beyond. We will spend the
next five months in the Midwest, Mountain West, and Southwest before heading back
east. We are looking forward to some wonderful church services, church revivals, and
tent revivals over the next several months.
We began the month in Alabama preparing for a tent revival in Cullman. Three
churches participated in the meeting: Victory Baptist Church pastored by Keith Whitley,
Trinity Baptist Church pastored by Charles Sparks, and Grace Baptist Church pastored
by Alan Sinclair. Victory and Trinity are both in Cullman and Grace is in Hanceville,
about 30 minutes away. Bro. Van Billingsley, our tent ministry co-laborer, spent several
days this past winter scouting for the best location. The parking lot of an old factory
was ideal, and the Lord worked it out that the new owner of the building allowed us to
set up the tent there. We spent a week distributing 1,000 invitations to the meeting and
held the first service on Mother’s Day night. Visitors came every night; some of them
just saw the tent and came to a service. The pastors and church people were very
excited. Some of the church people had never been to a tent revival. We thoroughly
enjoyed a great meeting in Cullman and appreciate the churches allowing us to labor
with them. The crowds may have been small by some standards, but we are thankful for
every person that was there. Many have told us that tent revivals do not work now, but
the only reason they will not work is that someone may not have them. The crowds may
be small, but still some heard the Gospel that may not have heard it before. We are
thankful that the churches want to do the meeting next year. They are planning on
distributing 2,500 invitations for next year’s meeting, and we will begin, the Lord
willing, the second week of May.
After taking the tent down, we left Cullman headed to Jefferson, GA. About 30
minutes away, I noticed unusual exhaust smoke. We turned around and headed back to
Cullman but could not make it. The truck began running rough. At the repair shop, they
discovered that one of the fuel injectors had blown. It was a new one that we had
replaced in February. This repair work delayed our arrival in Jefferson. We finally
arrived at The Jefferson Lighthouse Baptist Church on Friday, May 22. We enjoyed a
great time at the Missions Meeting with Pastor Kevin Whitman, his family, and the

church people. They have become very dear to us over the years. We distributed about 500 “Gospel
Packets” in the mornings and had wonderful services at night. We enjoyed
a great week with the people of Jefferson Lighthouse, and the missionaries who came for the meeting.
From Georgia, we headed to Calvary Baptist Church in Cedar Bluff, VA. Last year was the first time
in seven years that we did not make it to Virginia. We enjoyed seeing Pastor Scottie Brown, his family,
and the church people again. We enjoyed great services on Sunday and Wednesday and took a couple of
days to enjoy the beauty of the Appalachian Mountains in Virginia before leaving on Thursday for our next
Tent Revival in Illinois. We are very thankful we could see our friends in Virginia this year.
Praises
1) Great services and revivals in Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia; 2) The faithful giving of our
supporting churches and families. You had a part in every tract and invitation that was distributed. We
could not do this ministry without your support; 3) The churches in Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia that
allowed us to labor with them. If the pastors and churches did not let us come, we would have nothing to
do. Thank you so much for allowing us the privilege of working with you. We also appreciate the
offerings they were able to give; 4) We are thankful for the special offerings from Richard and Shirley
Hughes; 5) Praise the Lord for the safety on the roads throughout Alabama, Georgia, and Virginia; 6) The
11th anniversary of our NewsLetter. With this edition, we begin year 12 of our monthly publication. Many
have testified over the years of being blessed by it, and some say that they cannot wait for each issue. We
are thankful that the Lord has allowed us to send it out each month and pray that we can continue to
publish it until the Lord comes. We pray that it will continue to bless and encourage God’s people.
Prayer Needs
1) Power in preaching; 2) Safety in traveling; 3) Wisdom concerning our truck. Over the last year, we
have had repeated difficulty keeping it out of repair shops. Since December 2013, we have spent around
$10,000 on repairs. We are considering trading it in, but that is difficult to do since we are in different
places all the time. Please pray that the Lord will lead us to do what is best; 4) We do have some open
dates in August and December. Please pray that the Lord will put us where we need to be.
Preaching the Gospel,

Paul, Tamatha, William, Nowelle, Wesley Peter, and Silas

